variably evident, depending on the particular drug of abuse (Woolverton and Johnson, 1992). All drugs of abuse produce an acute response, which is most often Drugs of abuse are able to elicit compulsive drugcharacterized by enhanced arousal or euphoria. In roseeking behaviors upon repeated administration, which dent studies, enhanced arousal is predominantly obultimately leads to the phenomenon of addiction. Eviserved as increased locomotor activity and stereotypic dence indicates that the susceptibility to develop adbehaviors. The ability to induce euphoria and reward is diction is influenced by sources of reinforcement, variusually studied using self-administration and condiable neuroadaptive mechanisms, and neurochemical tioned place-preference paradigms. In the self-adminischanges that together lead to altered homeostasis of tration test, the animal can be trained to control drug the brain reward system. Addiction is hypothesized to intake by nose poking (Kuzmin et al., 1992) or lever be a cycle of progressive dysregulation of the brain pressing (Caine et al., 1999), whereas conditioned place reward system that results in the compulsive use and preference is based on the animal's ability to pair reloss of control over drug taking and the initiation of warding drug with environmental cues in a two-chamber behaviors associated with drug seeking (Koob et al.,
preference for cocaine, indicating that the drug's reeven a process as simple as sensitization, it is virtually warding effects are not abolished (Rocha et al., 1998a; inconceivable that, using conventional approaches, one Sora et al., 1998) . Could this mean that DAT is not imporcould arrive at determining all of the relevant changes tant for cocaine's actions after all? The most likely anassociated with, or causative of, addiction. swer is that it is still the most important mediator of cocaine's effects in wild-type animals, as well as in huClassical Genetic Approaches: Forward man abusers (Amara and Kuhar, 1993). However, since and Reverse Genetics cocaine also inhibits the uptake of other monoamines, Most of the knowledge available today about the molecthese findings led to a proposal that its ability to elevate ular events underlying the drug abuse process has come synaptic serotonin or norepinephrine levels might conlong before the era of modern genetic research, using tribute to its reinforcing effects. Although selective seroclassical pharmacological, biochemical, and behavioral tonin (SERT) and norepinephrine (NET) inhibitors (such approaches. Identification of the principal targets of as clinically used antidepressants) possess very little, drugs of abuse has prompted the use of an approach if any, abuse potential in normal subjects, the lack of referred to as reverse genetics. Reverse genetics begins cocaine's primary target in DAT knockout mice might with a gene and then looks for the phenotype that results have brought forth this subtle component of cocaine's from mutations in that gene. Forward genetics proceeds action. Moreover, one has to remember that the susfrom an altered phenotype and looks for the gene or tained genetic blockade of DAT leads to a situation genes responsible for that phenotype. In the context of where cocaine-induced increase in the extracellular levaddiction, forward genetics has been applied only to a els of other monoamines is always coupled to a simultafew organisms that demonstrate an altered response to neous (albeit chronic) elevation of extracellular dopaa drug of abuse. Below, we will highlight some of the mine levels-basically mimicking the effect of cocaine in most informative examples of each approach to demonwild-type animals. In other words, these studies do not strate the power of genetic analysis to this field of exclude the possibility that elevated dopamine levels in biology.
the striatum and nucleus accumbens are still prerequisite for the rewarding effects of cocaine, even if serotoReverse Genetics: A Candidate Gene Approach nin and norepinephrine also have roles. Many candidate genes have been studied by assessing Studies in other monoamine transporter knockouts, the behavioral consequences of null mutations in mice.
however, suggest a more complicated interplay of these Often, this approach has confirmed the postulated transmitters. Mice lacking either SERT or NET display involvement of drug targets. It has been used to demonenhanced cocaine place preference (Sora et al., 1998 ; strate the importance of -opioid receptors for the ac- Xu et al., 2000a) , and this behavior is even further accentions of morphine (Matthes et al., 1996) . These explanations seem reasonable the number of mutant mice known to display altered but leave the question of why, then, do DAT knockout responses to the psychostimulants cocaine and ammice display clear conditioned place preference not only phetamine is already surprisingly large, especially confor cocaine, but also for fluoxetine, a selective SERT sidering the relatively simple pharmacology of these inhibitor, and nisoxetine, a selective NET inhibitor (Hall drugs (Table 1) First, both cocaine and fluoxetine actually lead to a draSometimes it is necessary to knock out several candimatic calming effect in DAT knockout mice instead of date genes one by one and to try to narrow down the increasing the already very high basal behavioral activity potential list of the principal drug targets. Cocaine, amof these animals, and this effect has been shown to be phetamine, and many other psychostimulants are bemediated by the activation of the brain serotonergic lieved to produce their stimulating and addictive effects system (Gainetdinov et al., 1999). Maybe these animals, mainly by increasing the extracellular levels of dopamine suffering from chronic hyperactivity and restlessness, find SERT blockade caused by these drugs pleasant in the brain reward areas through the interaction with Figure  1) , have shown that opiate tolerance and dependence are distinct processes (Bohn et al., 2000) . In these animals, -opioid receptors will not become desensitized after morphine administration nor will the animals become behaviorally tolerant to the analgesic effects of This isoform is enriched in striatum and is proposed to spond to acute cocaine administration by increasing be one the most important PKA isoforms mediating the their locomotor activity and also do not display induction effects of dopamine. However, acute stimulatory effects of striatal c-Fos expression in response to cocaine. In of amphetamine and cocaine are intact and, even more contrast, mice lacking the G Z␣ subunit, which inhibits strikingly, the mutant mice show enhanced sensitization adenylyl cyclase, show increased locomotor response to repeated amphetamine administration. In line with to acute cocaine administration (Yang et al., 2000) . Howreduced PKA activity, however, c-Fos induction caused ever, the receptor(s) mediating this effect in the brain is by amphetamine-presumably mediated by the phosnot known. phorylation of the transcription factor CREB (cyclic AMP While repeated exposure to psychostimulants such responsive element binding protein) by PKA-is reduced as cocaine leads to sensitized response, long-term in striatum. These results highlight the possibility that treatment with opiates (such as morphine) also has inpart of the same plasticity involved in the development verse consequences. (Hiroi et al., 1997) .
abolished, repeated administration led to a fully sensitized locomotor response and full rewarding effect in Moreover, mice overexpressing ⌬FosB in the nucleus accumbens also show heightened response to cocaine a conditioned place-preference paradigm without any compensatory increase in NMDA receptor expression. (Kelz et al., 1999) . Taken together, these findings indicate that fosB gene products may have both supThis indicates that whatever plastic changes take place during the development of sensitization, they do not pressing and enhancing influences on the effects of psychostimulants.
require intact NMDA receptor signaling. Surprisingly, however, responses to acute amphetamine administraOne of the proteins downstream of ⌬FosB that may participate in the negative feedback loop creating tolertion at behavioral and gene expression levels were intact. Since cocaine and amphetamine increase extracelance is cyclin-dependent kinase 5 (Cdk5). Cdk5 is upregulated in response to chronic cocaine exposure, lular dopamine levels through different mechanisms (inhibition of uptake and release from intracellular storas well as in ⌬FosB overexpressing mice (Bibb et al., 2001). However, inhibiting the activity of Cdk5 by roscoages, respectively), it was first hypothesized that cocaine's lack of acute effects might be explained by the vitine leads to an enhanced sensitization to repeated cocaine administration. This effect appears to be medireduced ability of cocaine to elevate extracellular dopamine. However, striatal dopamine release induced by ated through changes in the phosphorylation state of phosphatase/kinase inhibitor DARPP-32. However, both acute cocaine and amphetamine administration was preserved in mutant animals. These results suggest Cdk5 has numerous substrates and identifying them may provide clues for future targets of addiction therapy.
an important role for corticostriatal glutamatergic neurotransmission in the acute effects of cocaine, whereas Further substantiating the theoretical framework of intracellular equilibrium between tolerance and sensitizaamphetamine's acute actions may be more directly mediated by dopamine. This pharmacodynamic difference tion, mice overexpressing CREB in the nucleus accumbens display aversion to the effects of cocaine, whereas (differential contribution of glutamatergic neurotransmission) between cocaine and amphetamine may also mice overexpressing a dominant-negative mutant of CREB are supersensitive to its rewarding effects (Carexplain the dissociation between the acute behavioral efficacy of the two drugs and their potency to elevate lezon et al., 1998). Eventually these mouse strains could be used as tools for forward genetics approaches, and striatal dopamine levels in wild-type animals: amphetamine increases extracellular dopamine levels two to the specific targets of the involved transcription factors can thus be identified.
five times more than cocaine yet is a less effective behavioral stimulant, indicating that additional (nondopaminergic) mechanisms must contribute to cocaine's Of the many knockout mice tested derschuren and Kalivas, 2000) and were even proposed to date in paradigms of drug addiction, the mGluR5 as a possible treatment for cocaine addiction. However, mutant mouse is the only line that fails to self-administer this was somewhat contradictory to the fact that NMDA psychostimulants. Given the striking phenotype of these antagonists like PCP and ketamine are abused themselves, and some research groups using different beanimals, it would be interesting to determine whether it extends to other addictive drugs, such as morphine, and screening, or even microchip array analysis to find genes whose expression changes with drug administranicotine, or ethanol.
Role of Glutamatergic Transmission in
Mice lacking the GluR1-subunit of AMPA-type glutation. There are several genetic systems that can be used in a phenotype-to-genotype screen for genes related to mate receptors are slightly hyperactive in a novel environment, show supersensitive locomotor responses to addiction. There is evidence that, in addition to mice, zebrafish and Drosophila can be amenable to phenomorphine, develop less tolerance to its antinociceptive effects, and have milder naloxone-precipitated withtypic screens for drugs of abuse. In this section, we will focus on the potential and progress that has been made drawal symptoms after repeated morphine administration than wild-type mice (Vekovischeva et al., 2001 ). in these three systems toward the identification of new genes that underlie addiction. Furthermore, while context-independent sensitization (repeated drug injections not paired with the final test chamber) to the locomotor effects of morphine was Drosophila as a Model System missing in these mice, they developed normal contextAs a classic system for forward mutagenesis screens, dependent morphine sensitization and even enhanced Drosophila has been useful, for example, in the identificontext-dependent sensitization to the stimulating efcation and characterization of genes that are necessary fects of amphetamine. While these results suggest a for learning and memory. It may prove likewise useful role for the AMPA receptors in both opioid and psychofor drug-abuse research (Wolf, 1999 The pka-RII gene encodes a regulatory subunit of cAMPceptibility loci for drug sensitivity, random mutagenesis dependent protein kinase, and flies deficient in pkaand addiction. However, the same genetic approach could theoretically be used with chemically induced mu-RII display a number of related phenotypes including reduced sensitivity to both ethanol and cocaine and a tations to cover every allele in the genome. Ethylnitrosourea (ENU) has been used for many years to generate lack of sensitization to cocaine.
These flies also displayed alterations in their circadian point mutations in the mouse germline that result in null, hypomorphic, and hypermorphic alleles (Justice et al., rhythm locomotor activity, highlighting the second biological pathway that has been implicated in Drosophila 1999). In contrast to insertional mutagenesis that can generate a single mutation per mouse, ENU has a mutastudies of addiction. Jay Hirsh and his colleagues have found that four other circadian rhythm genes are retion rate that can effectively saturate the genome. Specific locus tests, which detect the frequency of null mutaquired for normal acute response and sensitization to cocaine (Andretic et al., 1999) . The mutants period, tions at seven loci in the mouse, suggest that ENU has a forward mutation rate of as high as one null mutation clock, cycle, and doubletime fail to sensitize to cocaine, perhaps due to the fact that they also fail to induce for every 650 genes (Hitotsumachi et al., 1985) . Given the ability to theoretically mutate one allele of every tyrosine decarboxylase expression after a sensitization regimen. This thesis was further supported by findings gene in a population of as little as 300-900 mice, it is not inconceivable to propose a genome-wide screen that in the Drosophila mutant inactive, which harbors a mutant tyrosine decarboxylase gene, sensitization to for mutations that affect some aspect of drug-taking behavior. One principle advantage of such a screen is cocaine is also abolished (McClung and Hirsh, 1999 ). This unexpected relationship between circadian rhythm, that like QTL mapping, it is an unbiased approach that may uncover novel genes whose function is not known tyrosine metabolism, and cocaine responsiveness may illustrate best the potential for new theoretical conor is not currently considered in drug abuse. However, this is not to say that it is without limitations; such enstructs that could change our understanding of the process of addiction.
deavors require significant numbers of mice to map and clone a gene ( Zebrafish as a Potential Model System ment of addiction. However, the challenge will be to identify those genes that are involved in the extinction of Zebrafish, as a relatively new genetic system, has obviously not been used extensively in the field of drug addiction. In order to find therapeutic targets for human drug addicts, the ideal mutant should develop an addicaddiction. However, there are preliminary reports suggesting that they can be used for screens of the acute tion but then be more resilient to relapse. Clearly, the benefit of these studies ought to be the response to ethanol (Gerlai et al., 2000) and cocaine (Darland and Dowling, 2001). Gerlai et al. describe a eventual application to human drug addiction. One application may be the identification of susceptibility loci series of behaviors that are altered by ethanol exposure in a dose-dependent manner, including activity, social in humans. Genes central to addiction in animal models may have differing alleles in humans, and allelic differbehavior, and light-dark/top-bottom preferences. Although their report did not extend to screening mutaences may explain in part why some people are more susceptible to addiction than others. The earliest and genized fish, it established the feasibility of future screens to assess acute response to ethanol. In a differbest-known example of this is the identification of the Taq1 A1 allele of the human D2 dopamine receptor gene ent study, Darland and Dowling performed a chemical mutagenesis screen to study cocaine responsiveness; as a risk factor for alcoholism (Blum et al., 1990). However, it has proven extremely difficult to define the genes conditioned place preference was measured by placing a cocaine-saturated wick in one side of a tank divided responsible for polygenic disorders, which most neuropsychiatric disorders (like addiction) undoubtedly are. by a perforated wall. While most fish display preference for the cocaine-treated side of the tank, three mutant When one gene contributes only 1%-5% to the total risk, half of which is environmental instead of genetic, fish lines were identified that showed no preference: dumbfish (dum), jumpy (jpy), and goody-two-shoes (gts).
one quickly realizes the difficulty of the task at hand (Comings, 1998; Duaux et al., 2000; Nestler, 2001b). Still, The spatial learning and memory of these fish were tested in a simple T maze assay, with dum showing at some future date, perhaps people with an identified susceptibility to addiction would be aware of their geimpaired performance but jpy and gts showing normal performance. These studies show promise for uncovnetic predisposition and would be less likely to engage in experimental drug use. But more desirable than this ering genes related to addiction that may be evolutionarily conserved among vertebrates.
scenario would be the identification of genes that prevent relapse in humans. It is only after an addiction is established and reward pathways are altered when Challenges and Future Directions for the Genetics patients do seek to cease drug use. Ideally, genetic of Addiction studies in animals should help identify therapeutic tarThe collection of transgenic mice that have an altered gets to assist in relapse prevention. While it will be chalresponse to at least one drug of abuse has grown quite lenging to determine which genes or changes are large. The question remains as to whether all of the uniquely responsible for addiction, understanding the genes thus implicated are in fact responsible for the process in greater detail should lead to novel apneuronal plasticity that leads to the initiation and mainteproaches to develop therapeutic or preventative internance of the addictive state. One way to address this ventions. question is to identify those mice that display altered response to several classes of addictive drugs. This 
